
TOWN OF BURKE  
212 SCHOOL STREET 

WEST BURKE, VERMONT 05871 
 PHONE 802-467-3717 

e-maiI:  burke@burkevermont.org 
BURKE COMMUNITY BUILDING 

January  3, 2022  Selectboard Meeting 

 
Present: Town Clerk: Linda Corey-Hackett 

Selectboard: Christine Emmons, Joe Allard, Ford Hubbard 

Town and Zoning Administrator: Mike Harris 

Road Foreman: Dave Kaufman 

Caledonian Record: Dana Gray 

Minutes Clerk: Val Desmarais 

 
 
Meeting called to order @5:05 
December 2021 meeting minutes approved as written. 
 
Dave gave road foreman’s report: 
Freightliner repairs done “in house” 
Lots of tree trimming being done by road crew 
Weather has slowed that activity down 
Rubbish truck had to be towed, water pump done “same - day” by Pepin’s in Derby 
Sand and salt pile access by townspeople is under control 
Shop and trailer are very cold; Meadow Leasing has been alerted. There is going to be more discussion 
on this. Matt Heighton can put heaters in, they would be direct vent propane wall mounted heaters.  
The weather conditions are very challenging on the salt and sand piles. 
Dave would like the SB to get together to brainstorm the new town garage. Date set for 1.17.22. 
Joe noted that the sign in Darling Park has been knocked down. Also, Worden Road sign is missing,w as 
replaced with a no trespassing sign. The sign needs to be replaced; it is a class 3 road. The signs at 
Hayden Crossing are bent down too. Ford noted that someone with a small wheel based rig is driving 
around in the park in East Burke. 
 
Mike gave Town Admin report: 
Zero Sort is averaging about a ton a week. Mike thinks adding a couple of LED lights would be helpful, he 
will have Dave Goodwin take care of this. Mike asked Dave about changing over all of the lights at the 
town office to LED. There are rebates from Efficiency Vermont to offset the cost of the fixtures and the 
bulbs. Mike would like to have the basement lights done too, then it would all be done in one job. 
Mike contacted Granite State for a commercial metal door with glass. He is waiting to hear back on the 
price. 
Mike is waiting on a quote from Achilles’ Overhead Door to enhance efficiencies in moving material with 
the forklift. Christine noted that there are permits and requirements currently in place that meet fire 
codes; Mike is aware of the code and is proceeding accordingly. The SB will consider when Mike has 
more info. 
Mike and Bob are considering how to optimize the recycling trips, there is a lot of time spent going back 
and forth, so it’s quite inefficient.  
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Mike also spoke with McDivett’s over in Lancaster, NH to get more info on the rubbish compacting 
trucks. Production is out over a year on these trucks. Cardboard does create some revenue, but there is 
a cost associated with the zero - sort material.  
Mike met with Casella to explore their ability to assist with the SWIP mandate and hazardous waste 
collection. He also explored collaboration with Town Manager Chad Whitehead in St. Johnsbury, they 
will continue the discussion and Mike will get back to the SB on this. 
VT DOT reviewed the access to the Gingue property, no issues with what is being considered. There are 
some wetlands to be reviewed.  There is about ½ acre that would work for town wastewater, it may not 
be big enough to consider for this. Christine asked for more info on that issue. Key is communicating 
with the land owners. 
 Gingue has still not applied for the subdivision. Can’t complete the purchase until this is done.  The 
town would need to go through the town planning process to get a permit from the DRB once site plans 
have been completed.  
Kitchen stove in the Community Building has been replaced.  
The on-demand generator is having electrical issues, Mike asked for a price on a repair and also on a 
replacement.  
Mike spoke with some website designers; Chris would like all the forms able to download and print. 
ARPA funds have guidelines associated with them, the specifications there will be a good guideline 
regarding cyber security   
 
Zoning Report:  
Paper work has been submitted to the Environmental Court on Rick Schwag and Howard Bailey 
The Planning Commission is reviewing the “scenic overlay” component of the town plan. Gens Hilkie of 
ANR is going to assist. 
Permit Applications are steady. 
 
Motion to Adopt Walker Road: Ford feels this should be postponed until spring; there is still work to be 
done, Dave agrees. This is deferred until the road can be evaluated. 
 
Burke Hollow Road intersection: Joe met with Nate Sicard of Ruggles Engineering on site and reported 
that easing the embankment on the northwesterly side of the road would increase visibility, lower speed 
limits and more graphic signage are also recommended. The triangles hold lots of utility poles/lines, and 
moving them would involve easements, could be expensive and complicated. There may be phases to 
managing the intersection: there are interventions that can be done now, and then if funding for a 
major overhaul can be sourced, consider re-engineering the intersection. Ruggles Engineering Services, 
Inc. did draw up recommendations for review.  We will be working on the pieces that can be done soon, 
signs, contacting landowners and clearing vegetation can be started immediately. 
 
ARPA Funds: Wishlist need associated cost estimates 
Will cover the cost of the new range in the Community Building 
Outdoor Pavillion: Can Mike reach out to a couple of towns and see what they did? 
Town Website updates and Security improvements 
Community Forest 
Solar panels for the Community Building: solicit a visit and assessment 
Air Purifiers instead of air exchange system for town office 
Playground Equipment - Outdoor Recreation 
Collaborate with KTA for bike racks? Is there a need? 
West Burke Park pavilion (suggest to village),  Investments in the West Burke Park in general… 



 
2022 Anticipated Note Borrowing: Christine:  motioned to approve signing the 2022 non arbitrage loan 
and all associated documents. Joe second and all in favor. 
Mask Mandate at Town Office: Linda and Cathi are serving the public and having people coming into 
their workspace and have asked for the board’s support for a mask mandate at the town office. Joe 
wonders about a timeline - the board does support this for the town office for 90 days. There are masks 
available, as well as hand sanitizer and a place to wash hands. Joe wondered about the air purifiers: he 
has some info on these and Mike is going to check on pricing for these. They are eligible for ARPA funds. 
Christine asked if the COVID Loss Calculator had been run in NEMRC ( to get accurate result for town’s 
lost revenue calculation as it relates to ARPA funding). Important that it is run as it affects use of ARPA 
funding. Mike will make sure that Cathi runs this report results to the board. 
 
Edward Jones portfolio was reviewed. Their representatives will come out to go over the plan, Christine 
will reach out to the rep and schedule a zoom meeting. 
 
Review New England Municipal’s reappraisal proposal: 2020 equalization study was reviewed; a town-
wide reappraisal will be needed. The proposal is tentatively scheduled for 2023 (revised from original 
proposal of 2025), there is money in the reappraisal fund to cover the cost of a complete re-assessment. 
Ford motioned to accept the reappraisal proposal as presented; all were in favor.   
 
Walker Road: work has been paid for.  
 
SIgned Documents: accounts payable warrant, payroll warrant, Alarmco monitoring contract, grant for 
East Burke Bike/Ped Scoping Study, NE Municipal reappraisal contract.  
Signing Walker Rd access permits was deferred until it is adopted as a Town Highway and Mileage Cert 
changes were deferred as well. 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 7:01. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Valerie Desmarais 
 

 


